Prostate Transition Zone Fibrosis is Associated with Clinical Progression in the MTOPS Study.
Medications targeting androgen receptor activity (eg finasteride) or smooth muscle contractility (eg doxazosin) do not resolve lower urinary tract symptoms indicative of lower urinary tract dysfunction in an important subgroup of men. Recently fibrosis has been implicated as another pathobiology contributing to male lower urinary tract symptoms but to our knowledge no systematic studies have been done to assess fibrosis in the context of medical treatment. We determine whether fibrotic changes in the prostate transition zone are associated with an increased risk of clinical progression in participants treated with doxazosin, finasteride or finasteride plus doxazosin in the MTOPS (Medical Therapy of Prostatic Symptoms) study. Transition zone biopsy tissues from men who did or did not experience clinical progression on placebo, doxazosin, finasteride or combination therapy were assessed for collagen content and architectural changes using picrosirius red birefringence and CT-FIRE (Curvelet Transform-Fiber Extraction) analysis. Correlations were made with annotated demographic and clinical data. Statistical analyses were done with the Pearson correlation coefficient, ANOVA and the t-test. High levels of wavy, aligned prostate transition zone collagen significantly correlated with an increased risk of clinical progression among MTOPS trial participants treated with doxazosin plus finasteride, particularly those with a high body mass index. Fibrotic changes in the prostate transition zone are associated with an increased risk of clinical progression in men treated with doxazosin plus finasteride. Antifibrotic therapeutics might provide a new treatment approach in men with lower urinary tract dysfunction who do not respond to current medical treatment approaches.